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Abstract
In this paper, we present a new approach using a non-hierarchical method in graph environment and the concept of artiﬁcial ants
for both clustering and visualization using Tulip framework. This model can be presented to take into account data in blocks in
an incremental way. It seems especially interesting to process binary data streaming. In this algorithm, we also suggest to apply
swarm intelligence techniques for the incremental processing of this new challenging data type. The main novelty of this research
work resides on the adaptation of CL-AntInc to perform clustering binary data streams and building growing graphs increasingly
for this type of data.
The proposed algorithm performance is evaluated using real world data sets extracted from Machine Learning Repository. Our
algorithm is competitive when compared with other stream clustering methods.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
Many researchers interest is to apply swarm intelligence techniques for incremental processing of new data. Ro-
bustness and ﬂexibility of these techniques should be studied for data stream mining. Bio-inspired algorithms belong
to a category of clustering algorithms that imitate the way nature performs. Recently this category has been quite popu-
lar, since numerous problems can be solved without rigorous mathematical approaches. The principles of bio-inspired
clustering algorithms are often based on ant-based algorithms and swarm intelligence, etc. We are particularly inter-
ested in swarm intelligence can be observed in ants species which has several beneﬁcial properties such as colonial
odors and pheromone. Furthermore, we present a non-hierarchical method, which is represented on a graph structure
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of data, enables to deﬁne a relationship between a pair of clusters.
As an important technique for data mining, clustering often consists in forming a set of groups according to a
similarity measure. This process includes a different number of steps, ranging from data pre-processing, selecting
similarity measure and algorithm development, to solution validity and evaluation. Each of them is tightly related
to each other. Another aspect of the clustering problem is the visualization which becomes crucial steps to help in
analyzing and discovering quickly meaningful information of clustering. Despite the explosive growth in the quantity,
quality of data, visualization is still a big challenge for clustering large data streams. This is why we focus on the CL-
AntInc algorithm which allows to tackle both the data clustering and the data visualization problems. The interesting
uses of our model in clustering and visualization will be shown executed experiments that are implemented on binary
data and represented via dynamic graph.
Data stream have become a major focus of many researchers as an efﬁcient strategy against the huge amounts of
data continuously invading our world. In order to build a good clustering of the stream, a new bio-inspired algorithm
called CL-AntInc is used to treat the binary data stream. The ants’ moves are represented by a graph in which each
cluster represents a set of similar data and neighbor clusters are connected by edges. The non-hierarchical component
consists in describing data stream evolution in similar data groups, and then explicitly analyzing their proximity.
The remaining of this paper was organized as follows: the section 2 presents a survey of data stream clustering
algorithms and we highlight some clustering approaches found in the literature. In section 3, we describe the ant
biological behavior and the related approaches which are the most adapted or closest to our algorithm. Then we detail
in section 4 the proposed algorithm to treat binary data streams using categorical data sets from the Machine Learning
Repository. Section 5 summarizes the experimental and comparative results of several databases with purity criteria
to measure the clustering quality and the complexity of our method. Finally, this paper comes up with a conclusion
and the potential prospects are developed in section 6.
2. Review of data stream clustering methods
Clustering data streams have been extensively studied and successfully applied in many applications1 in recent
years. Several data stream clustering algorithms have been fully studied in data mining community. In this section,
we provided a brief introduction to different clustering algorithms, which are categorized into four main classes avail-
able in the literature; partitioning methods, hierarchical methods, density-based clustering and grid-based clustering2.
The main clustering algorithms families developed for data streams were ﬁrst introduced. There is several variants
of unsupervised incremental clustering methods3 considered as adaptations of k-Means method for developing it to
be incremental. In classical clustering methods such as CURE4 is among the hierarchical methods. An algorithm
called BIRCH5 which allow data sampling. These methods are used to classify large volumes of data in a hierarchical
ascending manner in a limited memory space. The COBWEB algorithm6 is suitable for data incrementality as a tree
of concepts.
In7 density-based clustering incremental algorithms were explored using micro clustering process. These algo-
rithms are two-phase, online and ofﬂine, with the online phase maintains the micro-clusters and the ofﬂine one gen-
erates the ﬁnal clusters based on the Denstream algorithm. The DenStream algorithm8 approach combines micro-
clustering with a density-estimation process for effective clustering. A method called D-Stream, a new framework for
clustering real-time density based clustering of streaming data was proposed in9. Aggarwal et al. 1 proposed a frame-
work for micro-clustering data steams called CluStream algorithm. It is designed to capture summary information
about the data stream, in order to provide signiﬁcantly better insights at differing levels of temporal granularity.
The proposed technique of these algorithms divides the clustering process into two components. A particular
approach along this direction is the ClusTree method10, which allows the adaptation of the granularity of the cluster
model to the stream speed. Most clustering algorithms work with numeric data11. The stream clustering method has
also been extended to other data type such as categorical12, 13 and14.
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3. Clustering algorithms based on swarm intelligence
Some proposed methods are inspired from the swarm intelligence and are well known to be efﬁcient in dynamical
situations. We describe the artiﬁcial ants approaches for clustering as a rich source of inspiration. We review brieﬂy
several well-known clustering methods. Ant Colony System (ACS) and Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) were de-
veloped from the foraging behavior of real ants15 based on the pheromone where the basic entities are virtual ants
which cooperate to ﬁnd the solution of graph-based problems, like network routing problems, for example. Bonabeau
et al. 15 simulated the way ants work collaboratively in the task of grouping dead bodies. Particle Swarm Optimization
(PSO) is a metaheuristic method initially proposed by Kennedy et al. 16. In this algorithm, each virtual particle moves
according to its current velocity, its best previous position and the best position obtained from the particles of its
neighborhood. A complete study of approaches using Ant-based and Swarm-based clustering is presented in17.
Other authors explored biomimetic algorithms as incremental clustering methods based on the behavior of real ants
or swarm intelligence; Author18 presents a method for evolving complex general behavior incrementally with evo-
lutionary neural networks. Lavregne et al. 19 presented an incremental algorithm for building a neighborhood graph.
In20, an incremental clustering algorithm with artiﬁcial ants inspired from the self-assembly behavior, allows to get
a visual result of clustering exploration. The Leader Ant algorithm (LA)21 is an incremental version of a biomimetic
relational approach inspired from the chemical recognition system of ants. It can handle all types of data and does not
require the prior determination of the number of desired clusters.
We aim an important real ant collective behavior, namely the construction of a colonial odor used to determine the
ant nest membership. Ants are good models for studying recognition mechanisms. This process allows ants to protect
the colony by recognizing, rejecting intruders and sharing a common colonial odor to all ants of the same nest is
essential for the evolution and stability of animal societies. Ants frequently use pheromone15 to orient themselves in
their environment, to organize their foraging system for example. These strategies allow minimum movement which
they use as a sign to mark their path, for example between the nest and a food source22. Research published by
Wilson23 pointed that ant pheromone trails provide positive and negative feedback to organize foraging at the colony
level: providing positive feedback when successful foragers deposit pheromone on their return to the nest, with the
trail gaining in strength as more and more workers add pheromone to it. When the food runs out because foragers
refrain from reinforcing it on their return and the existing pheromone evaporates, so providing negative feedback.
The principles of real ant behavior and the chemical odor in ant species proposed in24 are applied. In25, the
mechanism of recognition in most ant species is described, conﬁrming that the discrimination between individuals of
different colonies is based on chemical recognition. This notion of development by allowing colonial chemical odor
exchanges was expressed in21 by a similarity measure and a set of behavioral rules to create homogeneous groups of
individuals sharing a similar odor. The proposed model based on these individual behaviors to analyze the efﬁcient
of pheromone presence and chemical odors on construction dynamics. Our model suggests that the pheromone is a
inﬂuential parameter that controls the growth of nest in a graph architecture. In the artiﬁcial model that we propose
each ant represents one datum initially located in a cluster, each nest represents one cluster. Ants move from one
cluster to another, to ﬁnd the nest or cluster that best integrates them. The colony evolves by integrating new nests
(new clusters). We propose a new model called CL-AntInc inspired from the behavior of the real ants. It is an
incremental version to treat binary data stream.
4. Clustering algorithm CL-AntInc
4.1. Main properties and parameters
The general properties of our algorithm that can also be applied to all ant-based clustering algorithms are the
following. CL-AntInc algorithm can deal with binary data type provided a similarity measure or a distance can
be deﬁned, just like many other ants or swarm based approaches. Therefore, such algorithms are not restricted to
numerical data for instance, but may deal with binary ones. The similarity between the data and the cluster center is
globally deﬁned by the distance computation according to the type of data at hand. For all of the algorithm that we
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propose, we used the same similarity measure. All we need here is the deﬁnition of a similarity measure Sim(X, Y)
between the pair of data X and Y.
Sim(X,Y ) = 1− ‖ X − Y ‖ (1)
We therefore use the following parameters:
• Ant (data): each ant has been simulated by its own data. For one ant/(datum), has the following parameters:
– ai, i = 1,...,n are the set of ants. Each ant is associated to a (datum).
– Phij is the pheromone rate of each edge.
• Nest (cluster): each ant ai has a nest identiﬁer which indicates the cluster of the ant. The data are aggregated
in clusters, the jth is noted CLj , located by its centroidWj .
– CLj , j = 1,...,k are the set of clusters.
– Wj is the centroid of the cluster CLj .
– ThCLj : each cluster CLj has a threshold of afﬁliation deﬁned as follows:
ThCLj =
∑n
i=1
∑n
j=i+1
Sim(xai ,xaj )
N
+min(Sim(xai , xaj ))
2
(2)
Where ai and aj ∈ CLj , i ∈ {1, ..., n}, N = n(n−1)2 , xai is the data vector associated to ant ai.
• Proximity measure: each edge connecting two neighboring clusters is weighted by Hamming distance be-
tween the centers of two clusters. The distance betweenWj andWj represents the neighborhood relationship
relating to the edge e(CLj , CLj′ ) computed in 1.
4.2. Main principles of CL-AntInc algorithm
We proposed a new incremental algorithm called CL-AntInc for building proximity graphs for large data sets
in order to solve clustering problem. We now detail the fundamental mechanisms of our method. Artiﬁcial ants
algorithms are also incremental. However, the incremental learning, as it will be presented in this manner: ants are
added block by block to a graph initialized by k-Means algorithm. Our model lies within an environment represented
by a graph. It was inspired from the colonial odors and pheromone based reinforcement process observed in real ants
where ants progressively become members of a cluster and then join other clusters successively. Each artiﬁcial ant
represents one data. The way ants move and build a graph depends on the similarity between the data. The ant tries to
ﬁnd the closest colony in terms of Hamming distance using binary data in our tests. Ants perform two steps: following
the path of maximum pheromone rate, and then integrating a new cluster. The CL-AntInc algorithm is divided into
the listed steps:
1. Initialization step: the initial structure is a complete graph whose nodes are groups of data known a priori and
whose edges represent the neighborhood relations between clusters. The K-Means algorithm26 ﬁxes the number
of starting nodes. The ﬁrst step of our algorithm, presents the initialization step by K-Means algorithm. To build
a complete graph, CLj must be connected together to deﬁne the structure of neighborhood relation between the
nodes of a graph.
2. First step of clustering: we consider k nodes as the clusters from which the graph structure will be built. In
each node of the graph, we simulate each ant ai: it moves from one cluster to another until it ﬁnds a convenient
location to integrate. We denote by CLj the cluster on which ai is located. The edge relating two nodes is
denoted by Phjj′ , and it consists of the clusters neighborhood relation CLj and CLj′ in the graph(which is
undirected). Intuitively, ai is going to follow the path of maximum pheromone (i.e., neighbors that are the most
similar to ai): in this way, it will reach the graph cluster containing very similar ants. Then ai becomes assigned
to CLj′ and possibly to other clusters according to a similarity threshold of target cluster (see the rules deﬁnition
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Figure 1. General principles of graph building with artiﬁcial ants, and the computation of an ant’s neighborhood.
thereinafter). The behavior of the ants consists in moving from one cluster to another. After each assignment
of data to a new cluster, an update of the prototypes is achieved. The weight of the edge is initialized using a
distance computed between two centers of both clusters (source and destination). The weight of edge is then
increased by a pheromone rate corresponding to the path crossed by ants when they ﬁnd a better cluster to join.
This growth corresponds to a reinforcement process. For further details, one can refer to this work24.
3. Simulate stream: we consider several blocks (Bi where i ∈ {1, ..., NB}) of random size classiﬁed in consec-
utive way according the generated data from the binary database. Artiﬁcial ants move toward the nest with the
same colonial odor. Each block represents a new nest to be deleted when its ants are assigned. In all cases, these
values are computed on the data subsets (random size sampling). An ant ai is associated with each datum; Bi
ant blocks are classiﬁed consecutively one after the other according to their arrival; Assigning an ant to a cluster
was simulated until a total integration is achieved.
4. Incremental step: in this step, we introduce an incremental way where a new species of ants integrates new
clusters and determines new neighborhood relations using a dynamic graph. When ants are placed in a new
cluster, they may ﬁnd another place where to integrate using the same behavior rules presented hereunder. The
data in blocks of different sizes arrive one by one. All blocks are classiﬁed using the dynamic graph generated in
step 2. Ants of the blocks are then moved to another cluster using the way that has the highest concentration of
pheromones following the rules of the CL-AntInc algorithm. In its nest CLj , each ant has a similarity withWj .
The ant decides to leave its cluster and move to another which seems most similar to it if Sim(ai,WBi) < ThBi)
(where i ∈ {2, ..., NB}) and WBi is the centroid of Bi. Once the ant has left its cluster, it moves to another
cluster by choosing a path, which has a stronger concentration of pheromone. If an ant cannot integrate another
nest (cluster), it moves to another one the densest pheromone rate. The ant is accepted by a cluster if (Sim(ai,
Wj′ ) ≥ ThCLj′ ). After the assignment of each ant into a new cluster, the centroids are updated. The navigation
through the graph is presented in a non-hierarchical way: the user visualizes the main nodes with an overview
of the graph structure, then he may focus on a node that contains homogenous data, and he may also know the
evolution of the cluster size.
4.3. Behavioral rules associated
Our approach relies on the sharing of a colonial odor common to all the ants of the same nest and the volatile
substances called pheromones, which they use as a trace to mark their way to the nest. We propose to use these
behaviors to organize the most similar data in the same group technically referred to as a cluster. This section aims at
brieﬂy describing the behavior rules mentioned below (see Figure. 1):
R1: Initialization: compute clusters using K-Means algorithm
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R2: (ant leaves its cluster): ai gets to another neighbor cluster (all the clusters to explore)
R3: If ai is dissimilar enough to other ants forming cluster CLj (Sim (ai,Wj) < ThCLj )
1. ai moves towards another cluster CLj′ (ant gets the path of maximum pheromone rate (Phjj′))
R4: If ai is similar to the other ants belonging to cluster CLj′ if(Sim (ai,Wj′ ) >= ThCLj′ )
1. Assign ai to CLj′
2. Update (Wj ,Wj′ , ThCLj , ThCLj′ , Phjj′)
R5: Else ai is not accepted by CLj′ if (Sim (ai,Wj′ ) < ThCLj′ )
1. ai chooses another most similar cluster to integrate
2. Evaporate pheromone rate on all the graph edges
R6: ai is not recognized by all the clusters
1. ai remains in its initial cluster CLj
5. Experiments and results
It is most common to calculate the similarity between two objects using a distance measure deﬁned on the input
space. Since similarity is fundamental to determine a cluster, the distance measure must be chosen carefully. The
choice of the distance is very important for the clustering method depending on the data type27. In this work we
use the Hamming distance which is adapted for our algorithm and for the nature of the selected data sets. We have
evaluated our algorithm on 5 databases, which have from N = 435 to 67557 examples. Table 1 summarizes the data
features. These databases have been extracted from the Machine Learning Repository28. We presented in Table 2
the different used characteristics: K is the number of theoretical clusters determined by the K-Means algorithm in the
initial step, B1 is the initial block data, the NB is the total number of blocks forming new clusters to integrate, CF
represents the number of found classes and Bi where i ∈ {2,..., NB} is a random size as a set of consecutive data
generated from a database (see Table 3). Now the next question is how to measure the clustering quality. There are
Table 1. Data features, where Size the number of examples, = Features the number of attributes and = Classes is the real number of classes.
Datasets Size = Features = Classes
Car Evaluation 1728 6 4
Congressional Voting Records 435 16 2
Chess 3196 36 2
Connect-4 67557 42 3
Neursery 12960 8 5
many suggestions for a quality measure29. We will focus on some quantitative variables with several modalities and
therefore the chosen method, among the proposed ones, should be unique. Thus, we present in this section a test of
CL-AntInc algorithm dealing with this new challenging type of data to form a set of groups according to a similarity
measure such as Hamming distance.
5.1. Evaluation and validation
We used some well-known criteria to measure the clustering quality. The evaluation of the results was performed
with the purity index, which allows searching the majority class in each class and summing the number of objects of
this class for each cluster. It takes its value in [0, 1]; 1 indicates whether all clusters are pure. The evaluation index is
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Table 2. Description of used databases in our tests.
Datasets K NB B1 CF
Car Evaluation 3 3 100 6
Congressional Voting Records 4 6 1000 10
Chess 3 3 500 6
Connect-4 4 7 7000 11
Neursery 5 7 5000 12
Table 3. CL-AntInc: The different size of blocks.
Datasets Bi(Size of blocks)
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3
Congressional Voting Records {105;56;124} {120;31;184} {86;22;227}
Chess {944;323;183; {374;755;290; {605;462;99;
24;346;376} 182;111;484} 196;343;491}
Car Evaluation {204;302;722} {29;159;1040} {156;133;939}
Connect-4 {1452;18113; {28976;11298; {18839;11196;
9664;10704; 5753;5260; 10484;5753;
4155;2661;13808} 1783;3736;3751} 1760;2043;10482;}
Neursery {1853;405;2291; {3807;1152;1071; {168;3668;1589;
1627;813;280;691} 769;558;235;368} 585;793;50;1107}
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Figure 2. Results of purity index obtained with CL-AntInc (Test 1, Test 2, Test 3) on binary databases.
deﬁned as:
Purity(P1, P2) =
1
N
k∑
i
argmax
j
| Wi
⋂
Cj | (3)
Where P1 = W1, W2, ...,Wk is the set of clusters result, P2 = C1, C2, ...,Cj is the set of reference cluster and i,
j ∈ {1, ...k}.
We notice that this method works well with several real world data sets through the experiments. CL-AntInc has
two parameters α and γ, which inﬂuences the connections between clusters. We, thus, tested our method using dif-
ferent values of incremental pheromone rates and pheromone evaporate values respectively denoted by α and γ as
previously mentioned. These values are computed as follows: Test 1 = α = 0.01; γ = 0.001, Test 2 = α = 0.02; γ =
0.002 and Test3 = α =0.03; γ = 0.001). For all binary databases and as far as the purity values in Figures 3, 2 and 4
are concerned, the results obtained by CL-AntInc (Test 1) with α = 0.02 and γ = 0.001 are similar to those obtained
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Figure 3. Results of purity index obtained with CL-AntInc (Test 2), DenStream, CluStream, D-Stream and ClusTree algorithms on binary databases.
by CL-AntInc (Test 2) and CL-AntInc (Test 3) in Congressional Voting Records dataset. CL-AntInc (Test 1) with α =
0.02 and γ = 0.001 yielded the best results compared to CL-AntInc (Test 1) and CL-AntInc (Test 2) in other datasets.
We obtained a higher purity value equal to 0.914 for Congressional Voting Records dataset after 1000 iterations where
K = 3, NB = 3, B1 = 100 data and Bi = (105, 56, 124) is the different size of blocks. We obtained a higher purity
value equals to 1 for Chess and Connect-4 datasets where D-Stream performs well (see ﬁgure 3).
Purity is low to Connect-4 dataset for example whose purity is 0.48 because the number of attributes is more im-
portant. The CL-AntInc results with three tests were comparable: equal for different databases, and one outperformed
the other for the other databases. The results obtained by CL-AntInc (Test 1) with α = 0.01 and γ = 0.001 is globally
similar to those obtained by CluStream, DenStream, D-Stream and ClusTree for Congressional Voting Records dataset
where K = 3,NB = 3, B1 = 100 data and Bi = (49, 50, 51) is the different size of blocks and it performs better the two
other tests of CL-AntInc as well with purity equals 0.914. We have measured execution time of CL-AntInc algorithm
with databases of different tests. All three CL-AntInc tests do not take a long processing time. It is noteworthy that the
CL-AntInc(Test 1) with α = 0.02 and γ = 0.001 is faster than CL-AntInc with other α and γ values. The Connect-4
dataset requires a larger running time because the number of attributes is more signiﬁcant (see ﬁgure 4).
The complexity of our algorithm is difﬁcult to evaluate accurately, as it will be seen in the results. In ﬁgure 4,
we report the execution times for CL-AntInc that was implemented in Java and run on Ubuntu 14.04 at 4 CPU with
6GB RAM. The K-Means algorithm is a very fast method, its complexity is Θ(nKNiter) where n is the number
of instance, K the number of classes and the number of iterations Niter. The ﬁrst step of clustering requires Niter
iterations to reach the stopping criteria. The iteration operation involves three iterative steps: leaving the source
cluster, assignment, updating parameters. To terminate the training for N data/ants and exit the third loop, it requires
a complexity of N3 operations. Finally, CL-Ant has a complexity of Θ(nKNiter + Niter ×N3) where the ﬁrst part
of this complexity represents the complexity of initialization step after K-means algorithm equal to (nKNiter). CL-
AntInc requires NB blocks to build (K + NB) nodes of a graph. The arrival of data block, involve three iterative steps:
leaving the block, integrating and updating parameters. CL-AntInc algorithm uses a small data subset in each block.
To terminate training for N data, these steps require (NB ×N3) operations. A new cluster is added, and this step is
executed once per block. Finally, the CL-AntInc has a complexity of Θ(nKNiter + Niter ×N3).
5.2. Graph visualization
We now consider the algorithmic aspect of the construction of a proximity graph. When all the ants are tested and
admitted, we obtain a dynamic graph where each node is ”cluster” enough to be displayed with a speciﬁc framework
”Tulip”. Our approach revealed to be very efﬁcient. It simpliﬁes the representation of structural neighborhoods, not
only by reducing and reorganizing the links between clusters/nodes, but also by providing a relevant clustering of
structures coherent to the stand of the art expert clustering. We use Tulip30 as the framework to visualize and analyze
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Figure 4. Total computation time obtained with CL-AntInc (Test 1, Test 2, Test 3) for all databases (P4, 6GB RAM, with Java). Times are given in
seconds.
Figure 5. Evolution of the graph obtained from the principle CL-AntInc algorithm applied to Car Evaluation dataset with k = 3, α = 0.01 and γ =
0.001.
a graph. In order to analyze the connection between a pair of nodes, we have introduced different visualizations
illustrated in Figure. 5. The purpose of the CL-AntInc algorithm is to reduce the initial graph by removing edges with
a low rate of pheromone and maintaining the strong neighborhood relationship represented by a high pheromone rate.
We show the evolution of the graph after different clustering steps with CL-AntInc (Test 1). Figure. 5(a) presents
the complete graph obtained after the initialization step (execution of K-Means algorithm). Figure. 5(b) shows the
dynamic graph obtained after CL-Ant algorithm during 100 iterations. Figure. 5(c) shows the graph obtained after
introducing a data block (new nest or cluster) in the third step of clustering. Figure. 5(d) represents the ﬁnal result of
the incremental algorithm CL-AntInc once all blocks are introduced.
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7. Conclusion
We presented in this paper a new approach for data stream clustering named CL-AntInc, used to cluster a binary
data stream based on the chemical odor in real ants considered as a source of biomimetic inspiration. This algorithm
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introduced new heuristics for unsupervised clustering techniques and also the ﬁeld of artiﬁcial ants simulation meth-
ods. We have also presented an algorithm that would get the old ants out of the growing old clusters. Our method,
based on ants system, is well known to be adaptive and efﬁcient in dynamic situations.
In the same context of this study, we have tested and validated our algorithm with success on binary databases
and simulated data streams. The obtained results are encouraging in terms of the quality of data clustering. Further
investigation should focus on the study of another type of datasets such as texts, images. Furthermore, it would
also be interesting to perform clustering streams from multiple sources, while simultaneously learning the dynamic
relationships between the different streams forming different clusters in a structure of graph.
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